Pastor Joes Picks for November 3rd Election
King and Snohomish 2020

Statewide Issues
Ref. 90 State sexual ed curriculum........REJECT
Inappropriate curriculum, destroys local control.
Advisory Votes 32-33-34-35..............REPEAL
Unneeded tax increases
ESJR 8212 Amends Constitution........REJECT
Places undue risks on long term care public funds

U.S. Offices
President/Vice-...Donald Trump/Mike Pence
Cong. Dist. 1..............................Jeffrey Beeler
Cong. Dist. 2..............................Tim Hazelo
Cong. Dist. 3..............................Jame Herrera Beutler
Cong. Dist. 4..............................Dan Newhouse
Cong. Dist. 5..............................Cathy McMorris Rodgers
Cong. Dist. 6..............................Elizabeth Kreiselmaier
Cong. Dist. 7..............................Craig Keller
Cong. Dist. 8..............................Jesse Jensen
Cong. Dist. 9..............................Doug Basler
Cong. Dist.10-write-in......................Marty McClendon

State Offices
Governor.................................Loren Culp
Lt. Governor............................Joshua Freed
Secretary of State........................Kim Wyman
State Treasurer........................Duane Davidson
State Auditor...........................Chris Lebya
Attorney General........................Matt Larkin
Commissioner of Public Lands........Sue Pederson
Supt. of Public Instruction............Maia Espinoza
Insurance Commissioner.... No Recommendation

State Supreme Court
Justice Position 3........................Dave Larson

Legislative Districts
1 - Senator............................Art Coday
1 - Rep. Pos. 1....................Adam Bartholomew
1 - Rep. Pos. 2....................Jeb Breuer
5 - Senator..........................Mark Mullet
5 - Rep. Pos. 1....................Ken Moninski
10 - Senator........................Ron Muzzall
10 - Rep. Pos. 1....................Greg Gilday
11 - Rep. Pos. 2..................Bill Bruch
21 - Rep. Pos. 1...................Brian Thompson
21 - Rep. Pos. 2................Amy Schaper
30 - Rep. Pos. 1..................Martin Moore
30 - Rep. Pos. 2................Jack Walsh
31 - Rep. Pos. 1..................Drew Stoeckley
31 - Rep. Pos. 2................Eric Robertson
33 - Rep. Pos. 1..................Kerry French
33 - Rep. Pos. 2..................Marliza Melzer
38 - Senator...........................Bernard Moody
38 - Rep. Pos. 1....................Bert Johnson
39 - Senator........................Keith Wagoner
39 - Rep. Pos. 1....................Robert Sutherland
39 - Rep. Pos. 2................Carlyle Essick
41 - Senator........................Mike Nykreim
41 - Rep. Pos 2........................Al Rosenthal
43 - Rep. Pos. 1....................Leslie Klein
44 - Rep. Pos. 1....................John Kartak
44 - Rep. Pos. 2................Mark James
45 - Rep. Pos. 2................Amber Krabach
46 - Rep. Pos. 2................Beth Daranciang
47 - Rep. Pos. 1....................Kyle Leybydyev
47 - Rep. Pos. 2................Ted Cooke
48 - Rep. Pos. 1....................Victor Bishop
48 - Rep. Pos. 2................Tim Hickey

King County Issues
KC Charter Amendment 1.....................NO
Added taxpayer costs not justified
KC Charter Amendment 2 ......................NO
Vulnerable to property misuse
KC Charter Amendment 3 ......................NO
Weaken the stndings of “citizens”.
KC Charter Amendment 4 ......................NO
Office already has sufficient subpoena power.
KC Charter Amendment 5 ......................NO
Keep your Sheriff elected!
KC Charter Amendment 6 ......................NO
Don’t allow politicians to weaken your Sheriff
KC Charter Amendment 7 ......................NO
Unneeded change
KC Proposition 1 Harborview 20 Year Bonds.NO
This is not the time to increase property taxes.

Snohomish County
County Council Dist. 4........Brenda Carrington

Note: Positions without any recommendation have been omitted from this list.

Please make photocopies and share with your friends!
Together we can make a difference!

These are my personal recommendations. Neither the Church nor the denomination endorse candidates.
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